Station Square – Moselle Square
Moselle Square could be a new landscaped high-quality public space, which will be the community
heart of the future High Road West. It will be place full of activities and events, and a destination for
residents and visitors. It will become the new welcoming gateway into north Tottenham.
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White Hart Lane Station and forecourt: A safe
and welcoming gateway to North Tottenham
The new design should improve capacity and
safety, providing a new entrance and station
forecourt that leads to Moselle Square. The
station will be designed to cater efficiently for a
large number of visitors on match days.
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New cafés, bars and restaurants
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A mix of new cafés, bars and restaurants could
surround the square, which would have external
seating areas to create a welcoming and
relaxing place.

The Community Hub: a focal point for the
community on the square
This large modern building should provide
a range of facilities and resources for the
community, including a new library, learning
and enterprise centre, community activity and
meeting space, and cafés. The new Community
Hub should be in an easily accessible location
crossing both the square and the High Road.
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The square will also include a space for public
events, which could include having an outdoor
ice rink in the winter, viewing large sporting
events and pop-up activities.

Leisure uses
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New leisure facilities such as a cinema and
community sports hall could be located in
the square, in addition to the new Tottenham
Hotspur stadium development.
Paved walkway from White Hart Lane Station
to the High Road
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Outdoor community and public events space:
designated area for community events.

A paved pedestrian boulevard could provide
a direct link from the station to the High Road.
On match and event days this boulevard would
accommodate a large number of visitors.

A large amphitheatre directly outside the new
Community Hub, where community activities and
events can take place throughout the year.
Crossing the square and the High Road
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